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Introduction

• In February 2002 (>20 yeays ago), I gave a talk at the Adelaide ASEG
covering geophysical responses of the then newly discovered
Prominent Hill Deposit. I am not presenting that talk.

• Instead highlight more of the pre-discovery geophysics, how the
deposit lay undiscovered for over 12 years and in the process
highlight the wealth of geoscientific data that is available via the
openfile data collections held by the various Geological Surveys
across Australia.

• Most of data in this presentation comes from Envelope 06960 via the
South Australian Resources Industry Gateway (SARIG).



https://map.sarig.sa.gov.au/

Envelope 06960

871MB



Prominent Hill Deposit Summary.

• The Prominent Hill Iron Oxide Copper Gold Deposit is located in the
Mt Woods Inlier, at the northern end of the Gawler Craton.

• Mineralisation consists primarily of copper sulphides, ie chalcocite,
chalcopyrite and bornite +/- Au, hosted in hematite-rich breccias. A
separate Au rich breccia is also present in the deposit.

• The declared Ore Reserves and Mineral Resources at Prominent Hill in
mid 2008, prior to the commencement of production in 2009, were:

283.4 Mt @ 0.89% Cu, 0.81 g/t Au, 2.48 g/t Ag.



• Deposit is located in the Palaeo-Meso
Proterozoic Mt Woods Inlier, which is
located on the eastern margin of the
Gawler Craton (shown in grey).

• This eastern margin hosts the majority
of known IOCG Deposts and Prospects
in the craton.

• This margin is very magnetically
active.

Variable Reduced to Pole Aeromagnetic Data over South Australia

Data provided by the Geological Survey of South Australia.

Regional Setting.
Prominent Hill

Olympic Dam



Prominent Hill Discovery History.

• Uranus Prospect (which was later christened Prominent Hill) was one
of six targets identified for followup in the Mt Woods Joint Venture
Area by Minotaur Resources.

• Gravity and Ground Magnetic Data had already been collected over
the Prospect Area by one of the Joint Venture Partners (Normandy).
and two drillholes had already targeted the magnetic anomaly,
intersecting a magnetite skarn assemblage with anomalous copper.

• Discovery hole URAN001 was sited following inversion of the existing
gravity data by Billiton geophysicists.



Prominent Hill Discovery History (cont’d)

• Drillhole URAN001 commenced in October 2001. The vertical hole
passed through 108 metres of younger cover before intersecting a
massive haematite-supported breccia.

• The haematite breccia averaged 1.94% copper and 0.66 g/t Au from
200 -307m depth.

• Mineralisation consisted of predominantly chalcocite occurring as
disseminations and thin veins within the matrix supported haematite-
silica breccia. The breccia contained highly altered clasts of
sandstones and volcanics.

• Deepening of URAN001 intersected a further 152m averaging 1.20%
Copper and 0.61 g/t Au from 429m, also hosted in a haematite
breccia.



Early Exploration Work

• In May 1988, Metals Exploration Limited undertook an 8000 line km
Aeromagnetic Survey. Interpretation of the Survey highlighted the
Uranus Anomaly as a high priority target.

• Ground Magnetic data was collected in October and November 1988.
The amplitude of the magnetic anomaly was > 8000nT. The data was
modelled and a single hole drill test was designed.

• In November 1990, Burmine Exploration (new JV partner) undertook
a drilling program at Uranus. Drillhole 90URAN-RC-1 was completed
and intersected a highly magnetic skarn assemblage that was
anomalous in base metals.



Magnetic Modelling – Uranus Prospect.



90URAN-RC-1 Drilling Summary

• Summary Log
0 – 132m Cover Sequence
132 – 134m Amphibolite granulite
134 – 144m Magnetite breccia +/- ultramafic and granulite
144 – 149m Ultramafic
149 – 153m Amphibolite
153 – 159m Fault zone with pyrite
159 – 162m Magnetite breccia
162 – 200m Amphibolite with pyrite, granite intrudes.

• Consistently high mag sus readings with a peak of 100000 x10-5 SI 
between 160-162m.



Initial Drilling at the Uranus Prospect.

H i g h  :  6 4 1 0 0H i g h  :  6 4 1 0 0

L o w  :  5 5 6 0 0L o w  :  5 5 6 0 0

Basement Interval Averaged 894ppm Copper.
Max. Cu 0.37% from 153m-154m

Reduced to Pole Ground Magnetic Data (Contour Int = 1000nT)

90URAN-RC-1

Downhole Geochemical Assays



Normandy Exploration Program.

• In November 1991 Normandy Exploration farmed into the Project.

• During 1993 Normandy Exploration established a grid at Uranus
comprising 8 x 400m spaced lines centred on the Burmine drill collar
and completed gravity and ground magnetic surveys over all lines.

• Results are described as indicating a discrete high amplitude 5-
6000nT magnetic anomaly coincident with a +3.0 mGal gravity
feature.

• Normandy initially planned to re-enter drillhole 90URAN-RC-1, but
with the hole blocked drilled an additional vertical hole 93DD-10
350m WNW (along strike) of the original drillhole.



Drilling at Uranus Prospect Part II.

H i g h  :  5 . 9 4 0 0 4H i g h  :  5 . 9 4 0 0 4

  

L o w  :  - 2 . 1 3 3 7 6L o w  :  - 2 . 1 3 3 7 6

H i g h  :  6 4 1 0 0H i g h  :  6 4 1 0 0

L o w  :  5 5 6 0 0L o w  :  5 5 6 0 0

Reduced to Pole Ground Magnetic DataResidual Bouguer Corrected Gravity Data
(Contour Int = 0.5 mGals)

90URAN-RC-1 90URAN-RC-1

93DD-10 93DD-10



Results from Drillhole 93DD-10

• The hole intersected a sequence of very fine grained, very altered
albite-actinolite-quartz-chlorite rock and magnetite-phlogopite-
carbonate-tremolite +/- hematite +/- pyrite +/- chalcopyrite rock, with
intervals of moderate to intense carbonate-quartz +/- fluorite-pyrite-
chalcopyrite veining and fracture fill with a max mag. susc. of 159,000
x 10-5 SI.

Basement Interval
Average 936 ppm Cu

Basement Interval
Average 26% Fe



Results from Drillhole 93DD-10 cont’d.

• The geological and geochemical results from 93DD-10 were identical 
to that seen in the original drillhole 90URANRC-1.

• Given that the second drillhole was essentially along strike from the 
first hole.

• Although more work was recommended to be undertaken at Uranus, 
no further work was completed by Normandy.

• The description of Uranus as a coincident gravity/magnetic anomaly 
appears to have hindered any thoughts of followup.



Minotaur Resources Exploration Program

• In 2000, Minotaur Resources and Billiton Exploration farmed into the
Mt Woods Joint Venture.

• A review of the potential of the Mt Woods inlier to host higher level,
haematite dominated iron oxide alteration systems by consultant
geologist Barbara Anderson (ex-Normandy), with input from
Minotaur and Billiton geologists, resulted in the selection of six
regional targets for initial focus. These targets were, Peculiar Knob
North, Manxman , B, Uranus, Neptune, Blaze and Armstrong North.

• Geophysical re-processing of the six priority targets was undertaken
by Billiton geophysicist Wayne Petit using 3-D inversion modelling
software. No new data was acquired.



Geophysical Inversion – Uranus Prospect.

• Discovery drillhole URAN001
was sited on the density
model produced using the
GRAV3D code. This has
been replicated using the
VOXI Code.

• The location of the two
previous drillholes is also
shown.

0.35 g/cc shell

URN001



Drilling at Uranus Prospect Part III.

H i g h  :  6 4 1 0 0H i g h  :  6 4 1 0 0

L o w  :  5 5 6 0 0L o w  :  5 5 6 0 0

High : 3.9

Low : -4.3

Reduced to Pole Ground Magnetic DataResidual Bouguer Corrected Gravity Data

Distance from URN001 to 90URAN-RC-1 is 250m.
Distance from URN001 to 93DD-10 is 320m.

90URAN-RC-1

93DD-10

URAN001



Drillcollar location URAN001.



URAN001 Drill Summary.

0-108m Cover sequence (shale, sand)

108-200m Fractured, brecciated and haematite-veined metasediments

200-307m Matrix-supported, grey haematits-silica breccia with highly altered
(haematite-sericite-silica) clasts.

202-307m Chalcocite mineralised, matrix supported haematite-silica breccia, with
highly altered (haematite-sericite-silica) clasts.

307-429m Weaky brecciated metasediment and late-stage dolerite dyke.

429-581m Red-grey milled haematite breccia with variably developed and dispersed
chalcopyrite and bornite and haematite-sericite-silica altered clasts.

581-720m Interbedded amygdoloidal felsic volcanics, agglomerate, minor dolerite
dykes and silica-haematite breccia. Minor chalcopyrite.



URAN001 Assay Results.

428-584m 156m @ 30.0% Fe200-307m 107m @ 1.94% Cu
Inc 272-307m 35m @ 3.06% Cu
429-581m 152m @ 1.10% Cu



Location of drilling on current infrastructure.

90URAN-RC-1

93DD-10

URAN001

• Plotting the drillhole
collars on the openpit
highlights just how
close the first two
drilholes were to the
orebody.



Review of Ground Gravity Data.

• Although the inversion of the gravity data has led to the discovery of
Prominent Hill, and encouraged the team to commit to a deep
drillhole, the density structure from the model was not very a good
representation of the sub-surface.

• URAN001 was targeted on the main part of the density volume from
the inversion, but this is essentially beneath the peak of the gravity
response.

• In reality there are three main dense bodies mostly contributing the
gravity anomaly, and URN001 was drilled between them.

• This became more apparent with the collection of more detailed data
but was also apparent in the original data.



Review of Ground Gravity Data.

First Vertical Derivative Bouguer Corrected DataResidual Bouguer Corrected Gravity Data

90URAN-RC-1

93DD-10

URAN001



Post Discovery Gravity Data.

• Following the drilling of URN001, gravity data was collected on a 
100m x 100m grid over the Prominent Hill Prospect Area.

• This higher resolution data (c.f 200m x 400m collected by Normandy) 
was important in highlighting the source bodies.

• The following slide shows images of this data along with the location 
of the three drillholes discussed previously.



Post Discovery Gravity Data.

Second Horizontal Derivative Bouguer Corrected Data
Location of mineralised breccias below the cover shown
in blue (from Freeman and Tomkinson, 2010)

Residual Bouguer Corrected Gravity Data
Contour Interval 0.5 mGals

90URAN-RC-1

93DD-10

URAN001



Post Discovery Gravity Data.

• The more detailed data shows the 
peak of the gravity anomaly located 
to the west of URN001.

• Drillhole DP001 was drilled adjacent 
to the peak of the residual gravity 
data (first order surface removed). 

High : 5.83782

 

Low : -1.72713

Residual Bouguer Gravity Data
Contour Interval = 0.5 mGals

90URAN-RC-193DD-10

URAN001DP001



DP001 Drill Summary.

• DP001 intersected basement at depth of 95.4m. The primary rock
type encountered was pervasively hematite-quartz +/- sericite altered
brecciated volcanic rocks containing possible sedimentary fragments,
and overprinting steely-grey massive hematite veins (to a few metres
thickness), post-dated again by specular hematite and barite veinlets
(generally <30mm thickness).

• Extensive silicification completely obliterated primary textures
through much of the core. Only minor sulphide was noted (pyrite and
chalcopyrite) usually within fine (<1mm) late-stage veinlets.



DP001 Assay Results

Basement Interval Averaged 196ppm Copper.
Max. Cu 0.5% from 166m-167m.

Basement Interval Averaged 26% Fe.
Inc 50% Fe from 104m-134m



DP001 Drill Summary.

• If more detailed gravity data had been available at the time the
location of URN001 may have shifted. The drillhole would have
intersected significant Iron alteration, but only minor base metal
anomalism.

• It is interesting to conjecture what would have happened next, maybe
another 10 years may have passed before the discovery of Prominent
Hill.

• If DP001 had been the third hole drilled, how do you find the
mineralisation?



Conclusions.

• The Prominent Hill IOCG Deposit was discovered 12 years after
initially being highlighted in an aeromagnetic survey.

• Discovery hole URAN001 was the third hole drilled at the Prospect,
after targeting an untested gravity anomaly, using data that had been
collected 9 years previously.

• A significant proportion of the data collected at Prominent Hill is
available via the South Australian openfile system, and I was able to
use this data to construct this case study.

• High quality data is available over many deposits across Australia and
these datasets can be used to produce case studies, which are an
invaluable aid in designing exploration programs.


